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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Sicilian Tenors to Record Public Television Pledge Special at Weinberg Center
FREDERICK, MD, Friday, October 26, 2018 — The Sicilian Tenors, the international singing
sensations who blend classic opera with Rat Pack shenanigans, will be recording their first
television special on Sunday, November 25 at 3 p.m. at the Weinberg Center for the Arts.
Tickets begin at $20 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office
at 301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street. Discounts are available for students,
children, military, and seniors.
“We sing all throughout the country, but I’m really looking forward to doing this very special show
at the Weinberg Center, in Frederick Maryland,” said Sicilian Tenor Sam Vitale. “Not only is
Frederick my hometown, but it’s a very special, beautiful city, and the Weinberg Center is one of
those classic theatres that only exist in special places throughout this country.”
At the concert, The Sicilian Tenors will perform traditional Italian classics such as O Sole Mio,
Funiculi Funicula, among others, along with songs from The Rat Pack, Phantom of the Opera and a
Tribute to Service. “We are going to give our all, and present a great show accompanied by our
Music Director Vito DiSalvo, who will be conducting The Sicilian Tenors Orchestra on music from
Italy, to Broadway and all places in between,” said Vitale. “We are all very excited about sharing
this with Public TV audiences across the country!” Video of the Sicilian Tenors is available here
For the production of the Special, The Sicilian Tenors have teamed with the Emmy Award-winning
3 Roads Communications, Inc. of Frederick, MD. 3 Roads has extensive experience producing
content for Public TV and currently has three Pledge Specials in distribution on Public TV. The
Special will begin airing in May 2019 on Public TV stations across the country as part of Pledge
Month. A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2018-2019 season can be
found at WeinbergCenter.org.
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters,
offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli
movie theater in downtown Frederick, Md., the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts
remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events
are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council,
Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.
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